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Sophomore Literary Festival ends 
with readings by novelist Forrest 
By MICHELE MARCHAND 
News Staff 

"The best writing is about family 
or spiritual questions," said Leon 
Forrest, the last of six literary 
figures to speak at this year's 
Sophomore Literary Festival. In his 
lecture Friday night at the Library 
Auditorium, Forrest read some of 
his work that deals with the power
ful struggles which truly comprise 
"best writing." 

Assistant Law Professor Terry 
Phelps, who reviewed one of For
rest's novels for the Chicago 
Tribune, introduced him by saying 
"Leon Forrest is many things. 
Traditional is not one of them." 
His writings deal with his black 
heritage, yet Forrest transcends the 
stereotypical and writes mostly 
about the sould struggle all people 
go through as they search for 
revelation. 

ed a novelist cannot outdo death, 
only his novels can. 

According to Forrest, during a 
stale period of his writing, the 
presence of his great-grandmother 
Katie was unleashed in his imagina
tion, and became the character 
Sweetie Reed in the recently 
published "Two Wings to Veil My 
Face." 

Forrest next read from "Two 
Wings to Veil My Face." In it, 
Grandma Sweetie Reed recalls to 
her grandson a tale of an enslaved 
relative who saved her master 
through African witchcraft. Their 
Aunty Fossity took her dying 
master out to the "praise shed" to 
try and cure him through her 
magic. 

"Angel got two wings to veil your 
face," she said to the delirious man. 

fluenced by Faulkner and Joyce, 
Forrest also uses strong imagery 
and colloquial language in his nar
rative writing to make his 
characters come alive. 

What Ralph Ellison called For
rest's "furiously eloquent prose" 
has also characterized his two other 
novels. "There is a Tree More An
cient than Eden" was published in 
1973, and "The Bloodworth Or
phans" cam out in 1977. 

Forrest is now a professor at 
Northwestern University in the 
Afro-American Studies Depart
ment. In one of his courses he 
teaches common themes in black 
wiritng are willfulness and resisting 
stereotypes. 
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The Observer !Thorn Bradley Forrest began his lecture by 
reading "Starting Over From Scrat
ch," an excerpt explaining the 
nature of inspiration for his most 
recent novel. While hospitalized 
one summer for allergies, he realiz-

"Angel got two wings to fly you 
away." In one week Master Rollin 
saw a revelation under Aunt 
Fossity's guidance, and was cured. 

Writing contains "the fury of the 
powers of the smoldering imagina
tion," according to Forrest. This 
fury releases itself in his novel with 
a fast stream of consciousness. In-

In his advice to young writers, 
Forrest nearly echoed what Chaim 
Potok, another Literary Festival 
speaker said. When asked how to 
become a writer, Potok said, "You 
read and you write, you read and 
you write- it's an ongoing process." 

Forrest was asked the same ques
tion Saturday afternoon in a 
workshop and replied, ''You'll get 
much more from my books than 
from anything I can say to you." 

David Germano, above, reads one of his poems at Saturday 
night's conclusion of the Sophomore Literary Festival. Others who 
read Saturday were Carla Huffman, Dan Osborn, and Mike Bar
rett. Leon Forrest, a novelist, journalist, and poet, spoke Friday 
night; a story on him is at left. 

Elections for class offices, off-campus commissioner today 
Class of '86 
By BILL KRAIS 
News Staff 

are Richard Ruehlmann, Mary Mc
Cahill, John Spatz, Daniel 
McMahon; Greg Herman, Thomas 
Lavin, John Gleason, Don Lemer
sal; and Virginia Blissert, Dan 
Dressel, Mark McVeigh, Colleen 
Nolan. 

and other activities which will pro
mote class unity. 

Lemersal, a candidate for 
treasurer, speaks very en
thusiastically concerning his plat
form. 'he believes the election pro
cess is "merely a popularity con
test" and "students are not even 
aware of who their class officers 
are." Lemersal's ticket stresses the 
students and the officers should ex
change ideas and get to know each 
other. Lemersal said, "the ticket 
will get things done and will get to 
know all the class members." 

plan as many events as possible." 
The activities include, "500 days till 
graduation, a Harold B. 'a wet 
campus is a happy campus' 
Augustine Party, a unior week with 
daily events and a Caribbean Party, 

Off-campus 

By JAMES JANSEN 
News Staff 

The Class of 1986 will have a 
choice to make when going to the 
polls to vote for class officers to
day. While the three tickets agree 
social life must be upheld, 
regardless of next year's alcohol 
policy, the rest of their plans differ. 

Reuhlmann, his ticket's presiden
tial candidate, stresses their ticket 
''will begin work right away." 
Some plans which they hope to ac-

in which students come to a party 
prepared to fly immediately to the 
Caribbean if randomly chosen." 
They also wish to enhance the rela
tionship between students and 
faculty. 

A voice for off-campus students 
at Notre Dame will be chosen today 
during the election for off-campus 
commissioner. 

Voting will take place in the 
LaFortune Student Center at the 
first floor booth from II a.m. to 4 

The three tickets (president, vice 
president, secretary, and treasurer) 

complish include promoting off
campus events, though not an ex
odus from campus, a disorientation 
week with daily events for next fall, 

Mark McVeigh, his ticket's can
didate for secretary, said they, ''will 

Each ticket emphasizes they are 
hard working and will do as much 
as possible. see ELECTION, page 3 

Alcohol committee heads stress immorality of drunkenness 
Editor's Note: The following is the last in a 
series of four articles examining the role of 
alcohol on the Notre Dame campus and pro
posals to implement a new alcohol policy. 

By TOM MOWLE 
Assistant News Editor 

"Drunkenness is immoral. Period." 
That, says Alcohol Committee Chairman 

Father William Beauchamp, will be the basis 
for the committee's decision on next year's 
alcohol policy. According to Beauchamp, 
the main problem on campus is that 
"drunkenness is recognized as acceptable 
conduct by our students." 

The committee has given a "progress 
report on where we stand at this time" to the 
Executive Board of the Board of Trustees. 
He would not elaborate on this report, 
however, as it would be "unfair to take bits 
and pieces because the report will be an in
tegrated document." 

When the committee presents their final 
report, the Board can reject their recommen
dations, force them to be implemented as 
University policy, or leave the matter up to 
Provost Timothy O'Meara. 

For now, Beauchamp said, "we haven't 
decided everything, but we have gotten a 
clear indication of what direction we're going 
to go with it." Fellow committee member 
Father David Tyson, howevex, said, "There 

is unity on the problem," but not on solu
tions. He also said "I don't think there's a 
whole lot of sentiment" for a totally dry cam
pus, but as for a 21-campus: ''that's not 
clear." 

Beauchamp said the committee's goal is to 
release their report ''this semester," probably 
after spring break. 

Meanwhile, applicants for resident assis
tant positions should consider "it is likely 
that there will be some changes" in alcohol 
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policy. "In the interview process," 
Beauchamp said, ''the possible change in 
policies was a topic for discussion," so "any 
person applying for an RA position is doing 
so with his eyes open." 

Tyson said the committee is through col
lecting data. "We spent part of last spring 
and all of the last semester basically doing 
"data collection" from Counseling and Psych 

Services, security, the Dean of Students, 
some RAs, hall presidents, parents, the legal 
counsel, Saint Mary's and some students. 

The committe sent letters to 750 parents at 
random, and received responses from about 
100. These responses, according to 

Beauchamp, were "split - those who'd been 
here had a firmer grasp of the rpoblem and 
had a little more agreement the issue should 
be considered." Overall, he said, there was "a 
clear message that alcohol abuse should not 
be tolerated." 

Tyson said many parents prefaced their 
letters by saying "We don't know exactly 
what the policy is and what's going on except 
something must be wrong if the University is 
looking into it." Solutions he said they sug
gested included following the state drinking 
age of 21 and allowing alcohol by class, 
regardless of age. 

He noted he was unsure allowing alcohol 
by class would be a good solution. 

"I've never seen any evidence, but I know 
the popular opinion among students and rec
tors is it's not so much that more freshmen 
drink, but there's a tendency among 
freshmen to abuse alcohol more than anyone 
else. I'm not sure that that's the case." 

Beauchamp, however, felt sure "alcohol 
abuse is at its highest among freshmen." 
This, he said, is a matter of peer pressure, ex
perimentation, lack of knowledge, and en
vironment. In addition, "there is a great 
amount of pressure exerted upon students to 
drink from the minute they arrive on cam
pus," which means "people who don't drink 
often feel very uncomfortable." 

Both men agreed the campus environment 
fosters drinking; Tyson said "rules in 

themselves will not change" campus at
titudes.· The committee, Beauchamp said, 
"will address the issue of social life but will 
not plan the whole social life of the campus. 
Part of the responsibility will come from the 
students, part for Student Activities, part 
from the administration." 

Some suggestions he offered included ex
panding successful events "such as An 
Tostal, the Keenan Revue, and Mardi Gras." 
He also noted the "places tliat sit idle" such 
as the Faculty Dining Room, the Oak Room 
and Undergraduate Night at Senior Bar, as 
well as LaFortune and Washington Hall. 
Until these and other places are filled, he 
doesn't see us building a new student center." 

While they acknowledged some students 
will go off-campus to drink, Beauchamp and 
Tyson disputed the argument students 
should be allowed to drink on-campus to 
prevent them from doing so. 

BEauchamp said "Recognizing there is 
some truth to the fact that if a person is go
ing to get drunk, it is better to have him do it 
where he can do it and go to his room rather 
than having to run the risk of driving home. 
Having admitted that, the next logical step 
some people want me to take is you should 
allow them to drink without restriction on 
campus. I don't think that is a reasonable 
step." 

see ALCOHOL, page 3 
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In Brief 
. Sen. Gary Hart, claiming he "may have brought a 

political Juggernaut to its knees," narrowly won the Maine 
caucuses yesterday to shred Walter Mondale's lingering claim as 
the front-runner for the Democratic presidential nomination. Hart 
pulled in approximately 50 percent of the votes in caucus meetings 
in 412 cities and towns. Mondale had about 44 percent. - AP 

Students could earn academic credit for par
ticipating in student government if the University of Florida ad
miniqration backs a proposal currently before the student senate. 
It would give student senators up to eight credit hours, two for 
each year of service, for attending regular meetings and serving on 
at least one committee. - The Observer 

An out-of-court settlement eliminated the "D" 
grade a University of Oregon student got in a Mock U.S. Senate 
class two years ago. The student objected to being graded by 
fellow students instead of the professor. The settlement also paid 
$1,300 in legal fees for the student. - The Observer 

i Of Interest I 

I 

"Central America: The U.S. Government 
and the Catholic Church in Conflict" is the topic of discussion led 
by Father William Lewers, director of the Office of International 
Justice and Peace in Washington D.C. today at 7:30p.m. in Care 
roll Hall at Saint Mary's. His lecture is sponsored by the Justice 
Education Program at Saint Mary's. Reverend Lewers, former 
head of the Indiana Province of the Congregation of Holy Cross, 
boasts a long and distinguished career in Jaw and education. 
Reverend Lewers has long been active in civil rights. He has work
ed on hospital desegregation suits and voter registration drives in 
Mississippi. He worked with Cesar Chaves's United Farmworkers 
Organizing Committee and the California Rural Legal Assistance 
Program. As a member of the Indiana State Advisory Committee 
to the U.S. Commission on Civil Rights, he participated in hear
ings on the administration of Indiana welfare Jaw, housing condi
tions for migrant workers and racial discrimination in Indiana 
penal institutions. - The Observer 

Mock Stock Market is in progress, and there is only 
one week to go. Students may sign up in the Hurley lobby between 
9:30a.m. and 1:15 p.m. MWF, and 9:30a.m. and 11:00 TT. The 
Mock Stock Market includes trading stocks and options and index
ing options. - The Observer 

The tenth annual Phone-a-Thon begins today from 
6:30-11 p.m. through March 8 in the Haggar College Center' at 
Saint Mary's. Students, alumni, and faculty will call4,000 nation
wide to ask them to pledge support for the College. This year's 
goal is $65,000. Individuals and groups willing to volunteer should 
call student coordinator Tracey Paunicka at 284-5151. -The 
Observer 

Voting for class officers and off-campus commis
sioner begins today. Students may vote in their residence halls 
from II :30 a.m. to 1:30 p.m. and from 4:30 to 6:30 p.m. Off
campus students - including residents of Old College, Moreau 
Seminary and St. Joseph's Hall - may vote in the LaFortune Stu
dent Center from 11:00 a.m. to 4 p.m. A straw poll to determine 
the front-runners in the Democratic presidential race will be con
ducted with the voting. - The Observer 

How 'bout a pint? The campus-wide blood drive 
begins this afternoon in the Student Health Center. Donations will 
be accepted from I to 4 until Thursday. Schedules for signing up 
are posted in each of the dorms. The drive is sponsored by Alpha 
Phi Omega and the Red Cross. - The Observer 

Weather ·~ 
Winter is back! It'll be windy and colder with occa

sional snow flurries today. Temperatures falling into the mid 20s 
by evening. Snow tonight and tomorrow with very cold conditions. 
Some accumulation likely. Lows tonight and highs tomorrow in 
the mid to upper teens. - AP 
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Dunked in Alcohol 

Studying takes a back seat to daydreaming these 
days and at this weekend's parties the most-asked 
question will undoubtedly be, "Are you going 
anywhere over break?" But the one thing we will try 
the hardest to put out of our minds in upcoming weeks 
is that upon our return, the alcohol committee finally 
may have reached its verdict on the fate of our liquor. 

It is necessary to qualify this statement with "may 
have reached its verdict" since Father William 
Beauchamp and his alcohol committee refuse to tell 
anyone anything about what's going on. 

Following the inaugural ACCENT lecture on "The 
Dry Campus Issue," Beauchamp allowed his fascist 
inclinations to show through when he proposed the 
question and anwer period would "at least be a ques
tion period. I don't know if we'll give answers of not." 

Well, pardon us for asking Father, so sorry to 
bother you with questions about something which will 
affect our social lives for the next few years. 

Beauchamp admitted the committee had made a 
pact of secrecy. "We agreed amongst ourselves once 

Dan McCullough 
Assistant News Editor 

ln.side Monday 

many students choose to play ball rather than 
socialize, the courts at Stepan and the Rockne 
Memorial are usually packed on Friday and Saturday 
nights. This is where we really spend our weekends, 
not nipping at a bottle or chugging a beer bong, as the 
committee seems to think. 

If they are truly determined not to allow us any fun 
at all, and to condemn us to a life of quiet 
unmolested by the ways of the world, they should take 
a bulldozer to the foul line and chop down the new 
Stepan floodlights. Rip those planks off the Rock:1e 
floor, boys. 

/ 
But perhaps they are afraid of student reacti(Jn to 

such drastic measures. In that case, they should ~imp
ly ban basketball playing at hall parties. Post a priest 
at the door and frisk for basketballs, or worse yet, a 
hoop. 

~ 

;"1'1. w. 

Or maybe it's the problem ball-player that they're 
concerned about. That's easy, all they have to do is to 
set up a mandatory counseling program for those 
caught going to the hoop just a little too often. They 
could be lectured on the dangers of basketball abuse, 
such as temporary shortness of breath, increased 
perspiration and eventual flat feet. 

If they decide to go along with the campus-wide 
basketball ban the question would reamin, could 
students shoot a few baskets on football weekends 
when our athletic alumni are imbibing in a free throw 
or two? Or would they have to stand helpless on the 
sidelines? 

we started considering alternatives that this is to be 
among us." The KGB would envy-his loyalty. 

One drawback to this plan could be the students 
would go off campus to play. There they would risk 
being hit by wreckless autos as they walk exhaustedly 
back to campus. And everybody knows a student on 
the way home from a long night of basketball is an 
easy mark for muggers. 

After they graduate, what's to stop them from put
ting a backboard and rim in their backyard at home 
and shooting hoops all day long? Th,ip overdue supres
sion could lead up to attempts to slam dunk! 

But the committee members are barking up the 
wrong tree anyway. If they really want to spoil our 
fun and waste away our livelihoods, they should not 
be considering an alcohol ban. Not everybody drinks 
to excess, and those who do, don't really enjoy it, at 
least not the morning after. 

Maybe we should forget all abou~ this proposal. It 
would be better to have studen~, play basketball 
responsible and under the supervisioh of qualified ad
ministrators. They could learn to play in moderation 
and enjoy the same as it was meant to be enjoyed. 

No, if the committee sincerely wants to be the 
ultimate party-poopers, not to mention discouraging 
countless prospective applicants, the obvious solution 
would be to take away our basketball courts. Since 

That might be a good solution to the alcohol ques
tion too, come to think of it. 

COUNSELINE 
A aervlce to the NO community 

239·7793 
HOURS: 4·10p"' Mon-Thurs. 

Counsehne r.~ a free. confidenlial 
telephone service I hal offers 

professtonally taped mater~als lhat 

cover a *•de vanP~~.~! .. ~.tudent concerns 

TAP£ NO TITLE 
1 Fuendstup Buttdrng 
7 Deal+ng wtlh Cof\SifuCllve Cuhcrsm 
8 Oealtng wtlh Anger 
9 Undtr,landrng Jealousy ana How 

to Deal ...,,,,. 11 

10 Ho., to Say "NO" 
t.1: Becomtng Open to CUhers 

11' Dattng Skrll!o 
30 Anxtaty and Posstble Ways to Cope 

Wtlhll 
32 How lo Deal wtlh Lonlmetss 
33 How to Handle Fetars 
35 Burldrng :seii·Eateem & Confidence 
37 Relasrno Eu!rcrs~s 
38 Copmg wrlh Stntss 
39 Fema~ Sex Role· 

Changes anO Stress 
« Learnrng to Accept Voursell 
61 Whatrs Therap¥ & How loUse II 
83 How to Cope wrtr. a Bro«en 

Aelatronshtp 
8~ Understandtng Guet 
90 Helpmg a Fuena 
160 Early stgns ol an Alcohol Problem 
161 Rnponsrble Oecrsrons About 

Ortnkrng 
402 Seii·Asserlr.,.eflf'ss 
01 WharltS DepretSSron 
432 How to Ol!tal wrlh DepresSIOn 
4l3 Depresston as a Ltfe Style 
478 &ecomrng Jndetpenoenr frofTI Paretm: 
419 De-almg wrlh Alt;ohoJrc Paretnts 
491 Surcrdarl CJtsis 
492 Rec:~n!llng Suicrdal Polentral 

rn Others 

493 Heltung Some~e m a Surcrdal Ctrs1s 

Counsellnela a completely anonymous 
..,,....,. ollered br the CounaellnQI 
Paychologlcel Services Center. UNO 

For Further Info or Assistance 
Call C&PSC 239·7337- ( 

between 9·5 

··CLIP AND SAVE·· 

JERSEY CLUB BUS 
Seats still available 

Call John or Brian x1583 

IN ARMY NURSING, 
YOU KEEP ADDING NEW SKILLS. 

It's important that you're treated with the dignity and 
respect accorded an Army officer. And it's important 
to work in a modern-medical center, earn a top salary, 
and travel. But perhaps the most important aspect of 
Army Nursing is the dedication of education. In Army 
Nursing you have the opportunity to attend profes· 
sional conferences, pursue advanced degrees and 
study a variety of nursing sp~ialties. 'C 

If you're a student working ~IJ your BS'N'"or if you 
already have a BSN and are registered to practice in 
t~e United Stat~~ or ~.uerto R~ci, look into Army Nur· 
smg. Stop by o~ s:all us: < 1l•i 

'Sgt. Haggard or Sgt. Moore 
rr .(1}-15) ~27·9120ft;LL CO~~CT 

ARMY NURSE CORPS. 
BE ALL YOU CAN BE . 



continued from page 1 

He added, "I don't know if it (a 
policy change) will or won't" result 
in more students getting hurt, "but 
the University has a responsibility 
to teach people to drink respon
sibly." In general, he said, "people 
choos to break the law, and I think 
that's their prerogative." 

As for counseling rpograms, 
Tyson said, "There is evidence that 
education and awareness programs 
alone won't work. There has to be a 
policy" accompanying them. He 
said he has "mixed emotions" about 
using counseling as a disciplinary 
measure, but it must be made clear 
"there's a difference between a per
son who's an alcoholic and one 
who's an acohol abuser." 

"Not a large percentage" of 
Notre Dame students, Beauchamp 
said, "are alcoholics." According to 
Tyson, "the issue, obviously, is the 
person who drinks to get drunk." 

This attitude is what Beauchamp 
believes must be changed. "The hall 
party~ has become the standard" 
feature of social life, yet "after you 
graduate, you wouldn't be caught 

dead" at that kind of party. 
Students, he said, "should be con
fronted about drunkenness," 
because "it is not accepted in socie
ty." 

Beauchamp admitted most Notre 
Dame students drank before -com
ing here, but "the situation in which 
they had alcohol then was generally 
more controlled than here" because 
in high school "you had to go home 
and face you parents." Self
regulation here, Tyson said, "hasn't 
worked." 

Beauchamp said his main 
priorities are "to eliminate those 
situations which encourage alcohol 
abuse and to recognize state laws 
and liability." While "we can't ig
nore liability," he said, "our moral 
responsibility outweighs the legal 
responsibility. 

"Students," he said, "look at 
their drinking as a right when in 
reaity it is a privelege. And it's a 
privilege which can be taken away 
by this school. What you're allowec 
to do as an individual, when you 
put 7,000 of you together, perhaps 
there have to be some restrictions." 

"We take our responsibility to 
develop students' values very 
seriously," Beauchamp said. "if the 
current situation regarding alcohol 
is in conflict with what we stand 
for, then it's not to be changed." 

Seniors! ........... 3 Stooges Night 
Tues. March 6 at Senior Bar 

Drink Specials and Continous Movies 

Senior Formal Raffle: 1 Free Bid 
2 Second City Tickets 
1 Free Set of Formal Pix 

Come dressed as your favorite Mo, Curly, or Larry 
9:00 · 2:00 $1.00 at the door 

"MEET YOUR MAJOR" 
Sophomores and undeclared 

MONDAY, MARCH 5 

Department Room Time 

.VJU: 

ffif 
English , 
Modern & CLassical 
Languag'es 
History·rr 

Library Lounge 
Room 331, O'Shag 

4:00-5:00 PM 
5:00-6:00 PM 

Program lot 
Liberal Studies 
Math 

VOTE TODAY-

Room 219, O'Shag 
Pit-Grace Hall 

Room 114, O'Shag 

REUBIN ASKEW 

-The Different Democrat-

*Governor of Florida, 1970-1978 
*U.S. Chief Trade Negotiator, 1979-1980 
*Only Democrat Pro-Life Candidate 
*Honorary doctor of laws degree 
from Notre Dame, 1973 

6:00-7:00 PM 
7:00-8:00 PM 

8:00-9:00 PM 

Consider a truly 

HUMANISTIC 
EDUCATION 

... TALK WITH FACULTY 
AND STUDENTS 

Monday March 5, 7:00p.m. 
GRACE PIT 

PROGRAM OF LIBERAL STUDIES 

Election 
continued from page 1 

p.m. Students who currently reside 
off campus and those intending to 
move OC next semester are eligible 
to vote. People who still live on 
campus will voter in their dorm in
stead of LaFortune 

A general concern for greater in
volvement of off-campus students 
was voiced by the five students vy
ing for OC commissioner. 

Some of the more specific goals 

Class of '85 
ByAMYBAKER 
News Staff 

Five tickets for the class of 1985 
are competing in today's election. 
Candidates have been busy cam
paigning, posting posters, and 
visiting dorms all week long. Each 
ticket features different ideas and 
events to set them apart from each 
other. 

Candidates running are in the 
order: president, vice-president, 
secretary and treasurer. 

Connie O'Brien, Mike Hayes, 

for an incoming commissioner in
clude: a reliable OC newsletter, 
happy hours, new mealplans, and a 
better system of student parking 
surrounding the campus. 

Doug Honeywell, a candidate for 
OC commissioner, added, "I want 
to try and unite OC people with on
campus students and lift the apathy 
level of those off-campus through 
dinners and happy hours." 

Jim Hagen as commissioner 
would like to "work through the 
student senate and realize that the 
goals of OC students are also in the 
interest of on-campus students. 
We have many common goals." 

Ben Suplick has just one plan -

Kathi Reidy, Jerry Judd; Dean 
Christy, Ward Fitzgerald, Patty Ci
sle, Rich Irwin; Michael Schmutz, 
Nancy Walsh, Kurt Shinn, Dave· 
Clark; John Decker, Jim Gibbons, 
Dave Minion, Brian Potasiewicz; 
John Carnesale, Tom Lezynski, 
Eileen Queenan, Carrie Altergott. 

Each of the candidates on the 
O'Brien ticket have previous ex
perience in a variety of activities, 
according to O'Brien. "I believe we 
have what it takes to do the job 
next year," she said. 

"By having such a diversified 
group of individuals we are offer
ing everybody an invitation to par
ticipate," said Christy, about his 
ticket. "We offer the senior class 

INTERESTED WEDNESDAY LUNCH F ASTERS 

Don't forget the prayer group and discussion on hunger 
from 12:15-12:40 during Wednesday lunch in the Center 
for Social Concerns in the meditation room. 

See you there! 

JOBS ARE AVAILABLE FOR MONTESSORI 
TEACHERS -ONE OF THEM CAN BE YOURS! 

That's right. The demand for qualified Montessori teachers is not 
being satisfied. And we can easily prepare you for this rewarding 
career. Our proven program combines clas~roow ~tudy at th~ 
College of New Rochelle, N.Y. plus paia irifernship and contin'uing+ -
consultations. 

You choose from the broadest range of American Montessori 
Society accredited programs available in the U.S. 

• Infant/Toddler- Birth to 3 years (the first accredited program for 
this age group). 

• Pre-Primary - 3 to 6 years. 
• Elementary - 6 to 9, 9 to 12 and 6 to 12 years. 

A Program Representative will be in South Bend/Mishawaka 
on March 11 and 12 at the Little Flower Montessori School to 
discuss the details with you in person. Call collect (914) 
472·0038 Day or Evening to schedule a meeting for either day. 

MONTESSORI f~~~~~~~~UCATION 
25 Roxbury Road, Scarsdale, N.Y. 10583 -" 

---------------------------'"-"·~· 

Mon -Thurs 
4 .. 10PM 

THIS MONDAY ONLY 
BRUNO will deliver 
a 16" pizza 
with 1 topping 
for only $5.95 
Each additional topping 
$1.00 extra 

Order 2--$1 offtotalprice 
Order 3--$2 off total price 
4 or more--$3 off total price 

Fri -Sat 
UntilllPM 

277-4519 

277-4519 
OPEN SUNDAY 

4-10 
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"to accomplish everything I pro
mise." He feels OC students need a 
section in the Observer, a formal, 
and possible some kind of food co
op 

As OC commissioner John 
Maley would try to initiate, "a Sun
day mass in the library auditorium, 
a dinner dance at Century Center, 
and reliable delivery of a OC 
newsletter instead of just having it 
in LaFortune." 

Junior Michael Colgan, the final 
candidate for OC commissioner, 
was unable to be reached for com
ment. 

what they want most - publicity, 
placement and parties." 

If elected senior class secretary, 
Shinn said, "We'd like to take a lot 
of traditional events that worked 
well in the past, and add new ac
tiVIties, like off-campus open 
houses, Winterfest in Monte Carlo 
and Senior Initiation Week." 

"A lot of people are still asking 
us if we're serious," said Decker, 
leader of the "Mob" ticket. "I guess 
they think we're going to be in 
charge of Lebanon if we're elected. 
Ask any former class officer and 
they'll tell you that the job is 

basically a social commission. If 
the people don't think the mob has 
the originality and initiative to run 
the class, then they deserve another 
year of happy hours and ski trips," 
he said. 

Queenan believes , "our biggest 
assets as a ticket are our enthusiasm 
looking forward to next year and 
our resources for getting the job 
done." 

Observer 
note 

Four names were misspelled 
in Friday's story describing the 
Class of 1987 candidates. The 
correct names are: David 
Miklos, running for treasurer on 
the Domagalski Jicket; Joan 
Harvath, vice president on the 
Martello ticket; and Joseph 
Zahn, president and John 
Carney, treasurer on the Zahn 
ticket. The Observer 

.............................. "-"''-:''"''~ 
~ Roc.co's Ha1r ~ 

J [i]styling I 
531 N. Michigan St., 

South Bend 

Phone 233-4957 
.................................................. ~ 

"Its Never Too 
Early or Too Late" 
STUDY SKILLS 

WORKSHOP 
March 7 & March 14 

7:00-9:00pm Rm. 300 

C(mnseling & 
Psychological 
Services Center 
3rd floor Student Health Center 

To enroll: 
Call 239-7336 or stop 
by & sign up 
Mon-Fri 9:00- 5:00 
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Some rather foolish and highly premature 

political forecasters are predicting a land
slide victory for Ronald Reagan in 
November 1984. This type of crystal ball 
prediction is reminiscent of a 1948 headline 
in the Chicago Tribune which read, "Dewey 

Randy Fahs 
Monday analysis 

Defeats Tn:'Tlan." Not only is the election 
far from over, but it has barely begun. 

There are too many variables in any elec
tion to try to make a prediction eight full 
months before people go to the polls. There 
are a multitude of factors to watch if one is 
to keep abreast of American Electorate opi
nions. 

1 he opposition is a big factor in the out
come of any election. With seven major can
didates still in the race, the Democratic Party 
can appeal to almost every interest group 
and political viewpoint under the sun. The 
key to success may be whether or not 

Timid males 
Dear Editor: 

Why is it that so many Notre Dame males 
complain about the quality and quantity of 
"normal" social interaction with their female 
counterparts? I for one am tired of hearing 
it. 

The problem does not lie within the female 
population. The problem is rooted in the 
timid males who hide behind masks of 
\tudliness. The reason for this is more com
plicated than it may first seem. It begins 
with the devastating fear of rejection. 

Most Notre Dame males were very popular 
in high school and never quite became attun
ed to the reality of being rejected. Hell, one 
of the greatest and most mystical universities 

The race has just begun 
Democrats can unite their political 
machinery behind one ticket for the general 
election. 

The 1980 election was a triumph for the 
political organization and lobbying tactics of 
the Republican Party. The Democrats, who 
enjoy numerical superiority in their 
registered membership, were outmanned 
and outspent in the vast majority of elec
tions, both local and national. 

In the age of electronic media, elections are 
big business and Madison Avenue advertis
ing techniques can enhance a candidate's 
chances greatly. 

Another thing to examine is the state of the 
nation and the world. Many observers think 
the Hostage Crisis in Iran tipped the balance 
in 1980 in favor of Ronald Reagan. Had 

Jimmy Carter been able to secure the return 
of the hostages prior to the election, the of
ficial snack food at the White House might 
still be peanuts, not jelly beans. 

The nuclear freeze movement and the con
tinuing crises in both Lebanon and Latin 
America may prove to be key issues come 
November. Ronald Reagan's 

gunboat diplomacy may come back to haunt 
him unless he can drop a sledge hammer on 
another Grenada-like mosquito. Military ac
tion in an election year is indeed risky 
business. 

America loves decisive and painless vic
tories, but protracted stalemates, especially 
when there is bloodshed, can bring down 
even the most popular president. 

With the improvements in the national 
economy, it will not be as hot an issue as it 
was a year or so ago. But, the wealth 
disparity between rich and poor Americans 
has grown since Reagan took office. 

Also, budget cuts in social programs and 
White House public relations blunders have 
alienated certain segments of the electorate. 
If these groups vent their frustrations on 
election day, they may exert an unusually 
strong influence. 

Ronald Reagan the personality is also a 
tremendous factor. He may be the intellec
tual equivalent of a hamster, but the positive 
effects on his popularity of his "rally 'round 
the flag" speeches cannot be denied. While 
he has the ability to greatly enhance his 

P. 0. BoxQ 
in the country even granted them acceptance. 
Then they enter the "Notre Dame Zone" 

where the next guy is just as smart, just as 
popular as he. 

And the women are so much brighter and 
wise to the ways of the world than Notre 
Dame males are used to. The Notre Dame 
male enters a world where he is no longer 
numero uno-- which is in itself rejection. 

Many of these males become intimidated 
by the whole situation. Unfortunately one 
of the consequences of this is that they shy 
away from doing the things they did in high 
school --i.e. asking girls out on dates. 
This leads to the formulation of excuses for 

the poor social interaction between men and 
women here at Notre Dame. It also may be a 
cause of other problems such as alcohol 
abuse. And it is a shame that the major ex-

cuse used places the blame on the women in 
the Notre Dame community. Wake up guys! 

I feel that it is a responsibility for you and 
me to cure this situation. Not by passing the 
blame to those who don't deserve.it, but by 
taking action and asking that cute blonde 
who sits in front of you in philosophy class if 
she would like to see a movie with you on 
Friday. If she says no, ask another. 

John K. Spendley 

Walkmans 
Dear Editor: 

After reading Mark Beonninghausen's opi
nion concerning the use of Walkmans on 
campus, I noticed distinct parallels between 

Campus comments: What is your favorite video game? 

chances in the election, his off-the-cuff 
remarks are often embarassing and damag
ing to his credibility. 

These are just a sampling of the plethora of 
factors which might affect the outcome of 
the presidential election. Instead of hoisting 
the white flag and surrendering, the 
Democrats have fired the starter's pistol to 
show that the race has just begun. 

If Ronald Reagan is to be re-elected, he will 
have to campaign as hard as he did in 1980. 
The incumbency speaks strongly in his favor, 
but it won't win the election by itself. 
Witness the Iowa caucuses when he made a 
personal appearance in that state and still 
failed to upstage the Democratic race for 
delegates. 

By the way, there is still another fact0r 
which exercises an unusual effect on elec
tions -- the weather. On days when the 
weather is favorable, the Democratic Party 
has consistently shown better turn-outs. The 
only conclusion about elections which can 
really be drawn is that they are affected' by 
nearly everything and mandate next 1 to 
nothing. 

the outcomes of bans on Walkmans and on 
alcohol -- that is heading to the closet to 
listen to Bach or drink a Moosehead. This is 
untrue and a hasty generalization, but I will 
only address the walkman problem. 

Boenninghausen's problem is in part due to 
the fact that he thinks everybody running 
around campus wants to hear him say hello 
to them --I don't. As for the dirty looks peo
ple wearing them give him when he greets 
them, I think they are more surprised that 
somebody would try to carry on a conversa
tion with only one person actively par
ticipating. 

A simple solution for Boenninghausen 
would be for him to greet only trees or squir
rels durings his runs. At least they won't g\ve 
him funny looks (I hope). 

Thomas McDonal 
I 

Photos by Thorn Bradley 

I don't have a favorite because I 
never play video games. I liked 
table tennis (Pong) when it came 
out because it was simple. The new 
ones arc too complicated. 

I like Centipede, because my dad 
works for Orkin and I hate bugs. 
Also my house is infested by 
cockroaches. 

Although it's not actually a video 
kame, I most enjoy the intense ac
tion of US-USSR Hockey. It is 
great to use the boo-button against 
the Russians. 

My favorite video game is the race I hate them because I think they 
car driving because I enjoy the sen- a waste of time, money and are 

Eddy Llano 
Architecture 
Class of '87 

The Obser:ver _ 

Tom While 
Math 
Class of '86 
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sation of a crash. dictive. 

Karen Joseph 
Economics/CAPP 
Class of '86 

Mary Kay Steinmetz 
Pre-professional 
Class of '87 
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The ND tennis team had a tough weekend at the 
Wisconsin Quadrangular, losing to the University-of Iowa 8-l and 
Wisconsin 7-2. They defeated Gustavus Adolphus 5-4, with gutsy 
performances turned in by Mike Gibbons and Joe Nelligan. - The 
Observer 

Bookstore Basketball sign-ups will be held this 
Saturday, March 10, from 2-4:30 p.m. in the Great Hall of 
O'Shaughnessy. Please enter O'Shag through the big doors facing 
the quad. The tournament entry fee this year will be five dollars 
and the commissioners would like to remind everyone that no 
names containing vulgarity or personal attacks upon other 
students will be accepted at the time of registration. - The 
Observer 

NV A deadlines have been set. The last day to sign up 
for interhall baseball, interhall 12" softball (men's and women's), 
grad softball, and women's interhall soccer is March 9. For more 
details, contact the NVA office at 239-6100. The Observer 

The hockey awards banquet will be held tomor
row at the South Bend Turner's on Ironwood. Cocktails begin at 
6:30p.m. with a buffet dinner served at 7:30p.m. The banquet is 
sponsored by the Blue Line Club. Tickets are $7.50 for students 
and $8.50 for non-Blue Line Club members. For more informa
tion, call the hockey office at 239-5227. - The Observer 

Classifieds 
The Observer Nmre Dame office, located on the third floor of Lafortune 

Student Center. accepts classified advertising from 9 a.m. until 4 p.m .. Monday 
through Friday. The Observer Saint Mary's office, located on the third floor of· 
Haggar College Center, accepts classifieds from 12:30 p.m. until 3 p.m., Mon
day though Friday. Deadline for next-day classifieds is 3 p.m. All classifieds 
must be prepaid. either in person or by mail. Chargr is I 0 crnts per five charac
ters r day. 

NOTICES 1. 
Are you in need of FINANCIAL 
AID? , Leadership Training!· 
Challe~e! Adventure! SCHOLAR
SHIPS! ARMY ROTC! See LTC Bob 
Skinneoor CPT Anne Rieman in the 
ROTC Building (23!Hl264). 

PRO-TYPE - Over 12 yrs. ex
perience typing dissertations, 
manuscripts, and student papers. 
Call277-5833. 

ENOUGH!!! 
hey guys, cool it with the sweats 

and jackets, okay? 
It was ONLY the Liberty Bowl! 

EXPERT TYPIST 277-8534 AFTER 
#:30 

CLASS OF 1987-ATTENTION 
WE ARE NOT POLITICIANS. WE 
WILL WORK FOR YOU, AND MAKE 
NEXT YEAR THE BEST. 

CLASS OF 1987- ATTENTION 
WE ARE NOT POLITICIANS. WE 
WILL WORK FOR YOU, AND MAKE 
NEXT YEAR THE BEST. 
VOTE: MIKE ELLIOTT PRESIDENT 

ED "HARDY" LEWIS V.P. 
JANE BAILEY SECRETARY 

FRANCISZACHERL TREASURER 
MEET 1 DON ZILIAK. FRIDAY, 
MARCH 2, STANFORD PARTY 
ROOM I (This is no joke! In fact, if 
you miss this, the joke's on you!!) 

EXPERT TYPING DONE IN MY HOME 
AT REASONABLE RATES. CALL 
MRS. COKER 233-7009. 

The Madman school of driving, 
lesson 1 

Never try to drive with a head in your 
lace! 

LONG ISLAND CLUB SPRING 
BREAK BUS SIGN UPS- Wed, March 
7 al 7:00PM in Lafortune. · 

BOSTON CLUB BUS· LAST CHANCE 
TO GO TO BOSTON FOR BREAK. 
SIGN UPS ON WEDNESDAY AT 7:00 
PM MARCH 7. $50 DEPOSIT MAN
DATORY$115 ROUNDTRIP. 

LOST/FOUND 

LOST HELP!! 14 kt gold earring, 
sheild shape, 1.25 in. diameter 
REWARD!!! if found please call 
234-1170 after 5 best. 

LOST: ITEM OF TREMENDOUS 
VALUE, IN MY POSSESSION FOR 
OVER 18 YEARS. IF FOUND. 
PLEASE CONTACT MIKE OR ANY 
P.U.N.T. OFFICER. 

HELP!! To whoever accidentally 
took my navy blue/grey-light blue 
winter jacket from the Bertino
Davld Campus View party on Sat. 
25. Please return!! I'm freezing! 
Call Terry at 8675 or 8876, or drop it 
off at Lost and Found in the Admin. 
Bldg. Thank You 

Lost: 1 pair of navy dress pants las I 
week. If found, call Mike at6835. 

LOST: A GRAY DOWN FACKET AT 
A PARTY AT CAMPUS VIEW ON 
SATURDAY NIGHT. CALL JOE AT 
234-9114 IF YOU KNOW WHAT 
HAPPENED TO IT. 

LOST: a gold Smith-Corona electric 
typewriter in black carrying case!! 
It was lost in Zahm Hall. Please 
return. If found please call 8675 or 
8876, or return to Lost and Found in 
the Admin. Bldg. Thank you. 

REWARD for return of bookbag 
with EE books inside lost 2/21 at 
South Dining Hall. Call ED at3110. 

FOUND One pair of blue mittens 
with white pattern. please claim at 
OBUD counter in LaFortune. 

lost: pair Black Saranac Ski Gloves 
in 104 Hurley March 1. Call Dave 
8728 

LOST: STRAWBERRY RED 
BROOKS BROTHERS SWEATER. 
ALL WOOL, PULLOVER, I LOST IT 2 
OR 3 WEEKS AGO. IF FOUND, 
RETURN TO LOST AND FOUND 
ON FIRST FLOOR OF ADMIN. 
BLDG. OR CALL BUDDY 8728 
ANYTIME. REWARD. THANK YOU. 
ST. A.P.F.U. 

Found: one overcoat at freshman 
honors convocation. call3091 

FOUND: THE RIGHT COMBINATION 

FOR RENT 

HOUSES FOR '84-'85 SCHOOL 
YEAR. FURNISHED, 1 MILE FROM 
CAMPUS. CALL 277-3461 

House for rent next fall - 6 or 7 
bedrooms- two miles from campus -
$400 per month plus deposit and 
utilities. 233-2704. 

WANTED 

SOPHOMORES! Interested in 
becoming an Army Officer? In
terested in Scholarships? See LTC 
Bob Skinner or CPT Anne Rieman 
in the ROTC Building (239-6264). 

RIDE NEEDED: To Rochester, N.Y. 
or Buffalo for Spring Break. Will 
share usual' Call Terry at 8875 or 
8876. 

GOING TO DENVER FOR SPRING 
BREAK& 

Well I need a ride, so if you have 
room in your car and you need 
another passenger call Maripat 
7877 

NEED RIDERS to FLA for Break. 
RIDE IN A COMFY R.V! No DRIV
ING JUST RELAX. CALL 1157 or 
277-4483. 

GOING TO OR THROUGH ATLAN
TA FOR SPRING BREAK? 

-2 rides needed. Call Laura 284-5154 

BOSTON FOR BREAK! I NEED 
RIDE- ED 1580 

RIDE NEEDED TO SYRACUSE, N.Y. 
OR U. OF ROCHESTER FOR SPR
ING BREAK. WILL SHARE USUAL! 
PLEASE CALL DEBBIE (SMC) 4311 

Need ride for 2 to NYC area for spr
ing break. Deb SMC4265 

Need Riders to Orlando Area for 
Spring Break. SMC 4390 

RIDE NEEDED TO PITTSBURGH 
(Exit 5 - Allegheny Bailey) for two 
NO students wishing to sunbathe 
on the banks of the Allegheny River 
over break. Call jake 3085 

RIDE NEEDED TO ATLANTS FOR 
SPRING BREAK- WILL SHARE EXP 
DOROTHY AT SMC 5259 

.... -.Q.-•,· 
BABYSITTER NEEDED 1 OR 2 
X/WEEK. FOR 2 FUN KIDS. 
$1.00/HOUR OWN 
TRANSPORTATION PREFERRED. 
233 7463 

COMPUTERIZED TYPING SERVICE 
- 277-6045. W/ pick up & deliver. 

Buy more for less. ALDI FOODS. 
Eddie AT Howard St 

NEED A RELIABLE STUDENT TO 
POST ADS (PART-TIME, YOUR 
OWN HOURS) ON COLLEGE 
BULLETIN BOARDS IN YOUR 
AREA. GOOD PAY, STEADY IN
COME. WRITE ROOM 600, 407 
DEARBORN, CHICAGO,IL 60605. 

NEED RIDE TO DC for Spring Break. 
Will share usual. Call Monica 284-
5451 

NEED RIDE: For Spring Break to 
Pensacola or Alabama Coast Will 
share expenses- call 284-5177 

FOR SALE 
FOR SALE or TRADE: Concert 
Tapes - Police, Bowie, Who, 
Bruce, Stones, G.Dead, T.Heads, 
Big Ctry, ZZTop, N.Yng, Others 
CALL 277-6398 

IRISH JAUNTING CART - Made in 
Cork County Ireland. F~om State 
Museum, Cooperstown, NY. $4000. 
Arbuckle Appliances, THE 
RAILROAD PLACE, Noblesville, IN, 
317-773-3915. 

FOR SALE: LADIES ENGAGEMENT 
RING, APPRAISED AT $1,256; 
WILLING TO SELL FOR PEANUTS, 
$475. CALL 1222 ASK FOR JOE. 

FOR SALE: AKAI RECEVER, AKAI 
INTERGRATED AMP, AKA! TURN
TABLE AKAI SPEAKERS: $800 OR 
BEST OFFER. 289-4454. KEN 
BEFORE3:00 

PERSONALS 

0 0 OCLASS OF 860 0 0 0 
Today's your chance ... 
V ote BUSSERT McVEIGH DRESSEL 

NOLAN 
FOR84-85 

MIKE SCHMUTZ/NANCY 
WALSH/KURT SHINN/DAVE CLARK
Senior Class '85 

CLASSOF86 
VOTE 

RUEHLMANN 
McCAHILL 
McMAHON 

SPATZ 

In some places of worship (namely 
Sacred Heart) ordinances against 
LAFfing are so stringent that they 
become LAWs! Psych 

Emil says: 

Emil says: 

Fenton 
Faulkner 
Phelps 

Graham 

FENTON 
FAULKNER 

PHELPS 
GRAHAM 

are all 7's to him! 
VOTE MARCH 6- CLASS OF '87 

OAR HOUSE: COLD BEER & LI
QUOR, CARRY OUT TIL 3 AM. U.S. 
31 N., ONE BLOCK SOUTH OF 
HOLIDAY INN 
FOR A GIFT THAT IS UNIQUE, 
SEND A BELLYGRAM TO YOUR 
SHEIK' PH. 272-1858 

ELECT JIM HAGAN D.C. COMMI
SIONER 

Hey Me and Me again: wrong 
key ... wrong door. J.K. 

NO MORE ALL NIGHTERS!!! 

HiEd! 

Oh, If only we could all take pictures 
like Beth ..... 

HEY TIM KEYES! Only two more 
weeks until a blond haired, blue eyed 
paradise. 1 bet those carbs make your 
machine BREATHE! VECTOR. ... 

Quelle heure? 

Hey all you high rollers ... The odds are 
in your favor!!! -maybe a P.E girl will 
ask YOU to Monte Carlo night!!! 

MONTE CARLO NIGHT 
MONTE CARLO NIGHT 
MONTE CARLO NIGHT 

SATURDAY, MARCH 10,1984 

Happy birthday TRACY CAULFIELD!! 
only two years before you can drink 
at N.D. 
Tooms and Ted] 

DEAD TUNES - avid fan looking to 
trade tapes & concert info_ Have 
tapes of recent east coast shows: St. 
Stephen at Hartford Civic Center 
amazing!!! Many new songs: Throw· 
ing Stones (Ashes, Ashes, All Fall 
Down), West L.A. Fadeaway, Brother 
Esau, Touch of Grey, many more. 
Also looking for travel partners for '84 
east coast tour. Call Steve 287-4186 

WALTER MONDALE 
The experience to know what needs 
to change 
VOTE MONDALE MARCH 5 

DEAREST JOSEPH, 
I WOULD BE ETERNALLY 
GRATEFUL IF YOU'D CALL MRS. K. 
THANK YOU]YOUR MOST DEVOTED 
ADMIRER] 

Hey Birthday GIRL, Heather R. 
Now that you have reached the ripe 
old age of 23, you should consider 
curbing your hedonistic hobbies and 
stop speaking French. Good luck in 
"court" tonight and have fun alter 

SIGN UP in 305 Morrissey to join the 
Mike Gibbons "Tennis Star" fan club. 
He won't be there but his exciting 
roommates Fitz, Tom, Eric. and Bill 
Moran will be there to entertain you 

sign ups for the LONG ISLAND CLUB 
Spring Break Bus will be Wednesday, 
March 7 at 7:00 PM in LaFortune. 
Price: $65.00 ROUNDTRIP. 

Hey ARKIES! Grave, Venturi, Eisen
man. or Tigerman we're not- but at 
least we can work TOGETHER. .. VI
CIAN HENDERSON MASON CLIF
FORD 

WHO IS THE MOST FUN-LOVING, 
SPIRITED PERSON? 
A) Konstantin Chemenko 
B)Mike Rensch '87 (for Soph_ Class 
P r e s ) 
C) Mary B. "young people do not need 
chemicals" Johnson (A dry woman is 
an unhappy woman) 

BOSTON CLUB BUS - THERE ARE 
STILL A FEW SPOTS LEFT ON THE 
SPRING BREAK BUS. THERE WILL 
BE A SIGN-UP AT 7:00 PM ON 
WEDNESDAY MARCH 7 IN LAFOR
TUNE. $115 ROUND TRIP, $50 MAN
DATORY DEPOSIT. 

Good Luck to MIKE SCHMUTZ NAN
CY WALSH KURT SHINN AND DAVE 
CLARK- We're behind you all the way 
today!!! Love your supporters 

Novacaine and ice cream are in order 
for Betsy Laflamme of 118 Lyons. 
Betsy recently had a pain in the neck 
moved to the wisdom teeth and then 
removed by a loving oral surgeon. 
Now all she needs is time and affec
tion and assurance that her looks are 
based on more than wisdom teeth. So 
stop by and wish her well! She'll ap
preciate it. especially if you're a com· 
puter operator on the Prime. 

TO THE SHMUCK FROM NEW 
JERSEY WHO IS IN QUEST OF THE 
IRRESISTIBLE IRRESPRESSIBLE 
SMILE, KEEP YOUR HANDS OFF 
OUR SISTER, FROM THE BIG 
BROTHERS ALSO FROM CASPER, 
WYOMING. 

DEAR LIL SIS, KEEP THE SKELETON 
IN THE CLOSET AND THE BOYS OUT 
OF THE BATHROOM . BIG BRO. 

st. LOUIS CLUB BUS OVER SPRING 
BREAK To sign up call Gary at 1035. 
BUS WILL ALSO TAKE ANYONE TO 
JOLIET, AND SPRINGFIELD, 
ILLCOST WILL BE $40 ROUND TRIP 
TO ST. LOUIS, tickets can be pur
chased for one way travel. sign up by 
MARCH9 

MARGARET, 
Best wishes on you Senior Com
prehensive. We all love you! Joe & 
Bernadette & all the rest of us. 

HAPPY BIRTHDAY 
HAPPY BIRTHDAY 
HAPPY BIRTHDAY 

DAVE CLARK 
DAVE CLARK 
DAVE CLARK 

LOVE VA, MAGGIE AND FISH 

MARK STOREN - YOU ARE THE 
CUTEST!! Take me back to Texas 
with you!! Your Secret Admirer 

Dave Clart turns 21 today! He wants 
a MASH!! Here's one from rna. xxx 
M.O. 

GOOD LUCK TO SMC AND NO 
FENCERS! BEAT WAYNE STATE! 

HE'S TALL, DARK AND HANDSOME. 
HE HAS A GREAT BODY, LOOKS 
FANTASTIC IN JEANS AND LOVES 
TO MASH! IT'S DAVE CLARK AND 
HE'S 21 TODAYI!LOVE AND HUGS 
DAVE, ME! 

Rm. 397 LeMans 
Nice furniture! Does the door come 
with the room? Keep your doorknob 
clean and your feminine products out 

of our room. 
Love &War, 

The Real Women of 398 

Margaret-
Best wishes on your senior com

prehensive. We all love you! 
Joe & Bernadette & the rest of us. but 
especially Joe. 

Thanks are in order for: 
Jim, W.R., Greg, K.C. Pup, Stan, Mark, 
and John, too. 
We did it with pride, mostly.(Pseudo
coach) 

Quote of the meal: 
What's that shirt made of? A. 

Pillepich] 
(We'll have to do it again some other 
time ... ) 

GO MEGGERS!WIN BOOKSTORE! 

WANT TO GET INVOLVED? OM
BUDSMAN NEEDS YOU! Applica
tions for Executive Board positions 
are available today thru March 7_ Pick 
one up ate the OBUD counter in the 
lobby of LaFortune from 12-5 M-F. 
Any Questions, contact Andy at 239-
0BUD. Leave completed applications 
at OBUD for Andy be Wednesday317 
at5:00. 

KATHY BALANE: YOU ARE A WILD, 
SEXY GODDESS! LOVE??? 

WILLPOWER!!!!WEARYOUR 
NOTRE DAME SHAKESPEARE 
SHIRT TO CLASS ON INTERNA
TIONAL SHAKESPEARE SHIRT DAY, 
TUESDAY MARCH 6 WHAT? NO 
SHIRT? FORSOOTH! CALL BREN
DAN AT 3448 AND ACQUIRE WILL 
POWER. 

THERE ONCE WERE TWO GUYS 
FROM NDWHO TOTALLY TRASHED 

3RD FLOOR FARLEYBUT YOU'RE 
OUTTA LUCKAS YOU SCREAM 

"WHAT THE-- -"CAUSEWE'LL 
GET YOU, SPURT AND PAULLY 

RIDDLE NUMBER 1:WHY ARE KURT 
AND PAUL LIKE 

BIRTHDAYS?ANSWERTHEY ONLY 
COME ONCE A YEAR. 

Real Programmers' programs never 
work right the first time. But if you 
throw it on the machine, they can be 
patched into working in only a few 30-
hour debugging session. 

LEE's BBU ANNUAL RAFFLE. 1st 
prize 6 Rib tip dinners. 2nd prize 6 
Mini tip dinners. For sale at Lee's or 
from NO/Lee's employees. 

KATHYRUDD 
This one's for you! 

Happy 22nd Birthday! 
Love, The Shrink 

P.S. I'll try to keep the asylum in 
order while you're in Jersey! 

Beer Bongs Made to Order, SMC 
5485 

AMY 
Well, that's the closest to perfec
tion I've ever heard! 

THE GREAT BOOKS - THE 
GREAT MINDS. MEET FACULTY 
AND STUDENTS OF THE PRO
GRAM OF LIBERAL STUDIES, 
MONDAY MARCH 5, 1984, 7:00 
p.m., GRACE PIT. 

THE ATLANTA 
BRAVES ... AMERICA'S TEAM! 

RIDERS WANTED TO GO TO 
ROCHESTER, NY FOR SPRING 
BREAK. I WANT TO LEAVE E 3/16 
EARLY AFTERNOON AND 
RETURN 3/25. CALL FRANK AT 
1374. 

I need 2 Graduation tickets for my 
two immigrant Korean adopted 
sisters who have never been to col· 
lege. Call Matteo 277-6219. 

It's fourth down boys ... PASS or 
PUNT? It's your option! 

Go with the 
PARTY 

McCauley, Kraemer, Meehan, Duds 
SOPHOMORE CLASS OFFICERS 

Vote March 5th 

NOW UNTIL SATURDAY THE 
LAND CHEESE RECORD CAN BE 
VIEWED FROM 6:()().6:05pm IN 
ROOM 1()().C GRACE HALL!!! NO, 
THIS ISN'T A "PARTY CODE" FOR 
WHOM IT MAY CONCERN!!! 

HAVE YOU REGISTERED TO 
VOTE? 

OR ARE YOU JUST APATHETIC, 
LAZY, AND IRRESPONSIBLE? 

NEED RIDE TO UN IV OF ILLINOIS 
FRI. SHARE USUAL. CALL TONY 
X1054. 

LOUIS AND JOHN: when are you 
two going to realize that nobody 
can stand either of you. You pro
bably couldn't even find ten people 
on campus who think of you as 
any1hing other than jerks. Get it 
through your thick skulls that 
you're not a couple of gods. 

HAPPY BIRTHDAY ADORABLE 
R 0 M 
(Is the hor fudge sundae off?~ 

Heading South for Break? Help a 
poor ATLANTA girl get home for spr
ing break. Will share the usual. Call 
Mary3808. 

THE SMC COFFEEHOUSEIS 
BACK ... FRIDAY, MARCH 2ND9PM 
HCC, SMCFEA TURINGSCOTT MA
JOR/JIM BUSTAMANTEANDJOHN 
KENNEDY/JOE DOLANCOME SING 

ALONG WITH US! 

SENIORS! Sweeney's Happy 
Hour ... 4-7 pm ... Friday ... $.75 Dralts ... 2 
for Munchies ... Be There! 

Theron Roberts is a maniJod! 

M y A 
Innocence 
HA!HA! 

personified????? 
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continued from page 8 

the point bounced off the helmet of 
a surprised Iowa State goalie, 
Mario Amantea, and over the open 
net behind him. 

In a last-ditch effort to salvage 
the game, Notre Dame trailing 3-2, 
pulled Lukenda in favor of the ex
tra attacker with just over a minute 
to play. With Cyclone's Graham 
Hanson off for holding, the Irish 
ended up with a powerplay until 
just 16 seconds remained in the 
game. An when Lukenda finally 
came out, Notre Dame had a two
man advantage for nearly 45 
seconds. 

But despite several close calls in 
the late going, the Irish couldn't 
turn on the red light behind 

Men 
continued from page 8 

about nine minutes left. 
Although in the final analysis, 

Sluby's points seem meaningless 
considering the fact that Notre 
Dame lost the game, that is not en
tirely the case. In hitting 14-28 
from the field and 2-5 from the line 
Saturday, the Irish captain equaled 
the best single game performance 
of his Notre Dame career, which he 
set just over a week ago against 
Marquette. 

With his 30 points, Sluby also 
totaled the highest season point 
average for an Irish player since 
Adrian Dantley in the mid-1970's. 
He closes out the regular season 
with an 18.3 scoring average as the 
team winds up 17 -II. 

Next up for Notre Dame is the 
National Invitational Tournament -
the NCAA's are, no doubt, entirely 
out of the question now. The 
players, although certainly not hap
PY with the outcome of this 
season's events, seem to be accep
ting an NIT bid gladly. 

"We would have liked to get into 
the NCAA's but we didn't, so the 
NIT is fine," says Howard. "Post
season is post-season. We feel go
ing into the NIT like we can win 
that." 

The Irish will have a bit of a wait 
though. NIT action doesn't begin 
until a week from Wednesday 
(March 14), with first round games 
scheduled for Wednesday, 
Thursday and Friday. The Irish will 
almost certainly get a first round 
game at home and the band is 

Amantea, who finished the game 
with 31 saves. Lukenda turned 
away 23 shots for Notre Dame. 

Neither team could score in the 
opening period, but each had some 
chances and the momentum 
gradually picked up as the stanza 
went on. 

Just 37 seconds into the second 
period, tournament MVP Paul 
Warden walked in all alone on 
Lukenda and beat him with a quick 
wrist shot to the glove side to put 
the Cyclones on the board first. 

It was Warden again at 6:09 
tallying for Iowa State after he 
found himself all alone on the 
Notre Dame blueline where he 
knocked down a deflected pass and 
went in to capitalize on another 
breakaway. 

"We made a couple of key 
mistakes that cost us some goals," 
said Smith. 

Trailing 2-0, co-captain Brent 

scheduled to play at the ACC on 
Thursday, so you figure it out. 

IRISH ITEMS- Dave Rivers, the 
6-0 jet-quick guard from Jersey Ci
ty, N.J., set to attend Notre Dame 
next year, is out until the April high 
school all-star games with a 
hairline fracture of his foot. No 
difference to his high school team, 
tho~gh. It has already been 

Chapman got the Irish attack going 
when he beat amantea on a 
breakaway goal of his own at 
10:48. 

Jenking goal at 13:24 put Iowa 
State up 3-1. 

Chapman's second goal of the 
night on a powerplay at 7:47 of the 
final period pulled the Irish within 
striking distance at 3-2. Bowie and 
Adam Parsons had the assists. 

Scott Breitenfeldt then escaped 
the swarming last-minute Notre 
Dame attack and iced the victory 
for the Cyclones when he hit the 
empty Irish net with just two 
seconds remaining. 

In Saturday's consolatiOn game, 
Marquette won a 6-4 victory from 
Illinois State. 

Notre Dame concludes its season 
with a 23-5-1 mark. Tourney win
ner Iowa State goes home at 10-12-
0. Marquette finished at 15-13 and 
Illinois State, 14-15. 

eliminated from New Jersey tour
nament play ... Both Rivers and 
fellow Irish recruit Matt 
Beeuwsaert have been named as 
Parade second-team All-Americans 
... The annual basketball banquet 
will be held tonight at the ACC, 
beginning at 7:30 p.m. Tickets are 
nineteen dollars and are on sale at 
the Gate 10 ticket office. 

[1:orbyrsl 

:JI•••• Monday Specials 

3-7p.m. Mixea Drinks 2 lor 1 
7·11p.m.lmports ... $1 

SPECIAL RATES AVAILABLE 
FOR SPRING BREAK 

Must book 7 day in advance 
Call the airport 234-3712for information 

See us for all of your 
car related needs. 

For more information, please complete the coupon 
below and forward it to: Reverend Jerry Dom, Glenmary 
Home Missioners, Box 46404, Cincinnati, Ohio 45246. 

Name ________________________________________ Age ____ __ 

College Year of Study ____ _ 
Address ______________________________________________ ___ 

City---------------- State _________ Zip ________ _ 
Telephone( 

Applications for 
Editor-in-Chief 

ofthe 1985 DOME 
are available in 

the Student Activities Office 
in LaFortune. 

Please return applications no later than 
March 7th. 

PROFESSIONAL BUSINESS 
MANAGERS 

U.S. Navy Supply Corps has openings in training 
programs offering early managerial and technical 
responsibilities. Qualified applicants will receive 10 
months paid training program leading to immediate 
managerial positions in one of the following areas: 

Systems inventory management 
Acquisition Contracting 
Computer Systems 
Financial Management 

Starting salary $17,000 with benefits- rapid advance
ment. Qualifications: BA/BS degree or be within 12 
months of graduation from college, B average pre
ferred. U.S. citizenship a must- Age limit 29. Call 
Navy Toll Free: 

1-800-382-9782 
Navy representative will be on campus 6 - 8pm Mon. 
at the Placement Office. 

I MOCK CONVENTION Is I DELEGATES ::: I 
~ StiU need 200 more ~ 

ND-SMC, Dems-Repubs, EVERYONE I 
s:c::::ss:::::~h:n::~::::an I 

SIGNUPRIGHTAWAY ~ 
8 IN LAFORTUNE ~ 
~ First come, first served § 
t.oc,._,._,..._,..._,...~_,......o-"...qccooc.c..-..r.rJ"'...cc--...o""J"'J"'...o""J"'J"'J"'J"'~..o""..r.r~ 

Interested In Taking A Class In 
Ballroom Dancing? 

Time- Wednesday, March 7 from 6:30pm -8pm 
Place - Regina Hall Basement Lounge on 

Saint Mary's Campus 
Teacher - Ray Sexton from Indianapolis 
Cost - $25.00 for 5 weeks (Skip Spring Break) 

If you would like to join this class, you can 
register at the first lesson 

THIS OFFER IS LIMITED 
TO NOTRE DAME AND 
SAINT MARY'S STU· 
DENTS ONLY. 

, 
I 
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Bloom Connty 

f'JRN ITW 
''THE 'A' T£At(' 

II\\ 
I. .' ! I\ 

Mellish 
~OU'Rt ON, TODAY, 1/J A 1101-JU· 
TEP.. MENTAL CANPA16N 

! 
Mort, m'f.loB'' 

CANPIPALi FN/ N f). 
SfN14R CL.IIIl OFFill 

.~ CAME 'our Df Til£ ClOsET.'' 

J 

Gumdon 

WHO 
SAID TH/lT ?! 

(Jj/ 111£ 
CIJCKROACHE5/ 
TIJRN ITTO 

·'TH6 '11'1CAM"1 

/II\ 
I I\ 1 

PERIOI'iAIIY, TillS F/fPO~TU. 
HAS AlWAYS OBSERVE/> A 

CfRTil/J'I fEM!NITY IN THE 
"MOB'S. AfPEAlA!M. !/Nil 
SHI~[S AN/! 8£/Y! WKIJ!i 
IIAVE BWI F'-fallf#r 

1'14NIFES!IIf!lf(S OF -IJIJ/1( 

Pm! 
TED! 

) 
I 

Richarrl Guindon 

I 

"'. l..._•0"-PCflc..,a.ltiC ,,.. 

"II began when we decided not to use the living 
room except for company. We've been retreating 
room by room ever since." 

The Daily Crossword 
ACROSS 34 Poor grade 4 Airline 

1 Church 35 Mahatma abbr. 
vault 39 Macaw 5 Punctuation 

5 Lebanon 40 The Ram marks 
tree 41 -Saarinen 6 Moslem 

10 Livestock 42 Deface prince 
feed 43 Gusto 7 Pops 

14 Basis 44 35A,e.g. 8 Triumphant 
15 Birthplace 46 Flank exclamation 

of Fred 47 Bare 
9 Br.domin· 

Astaire 48 House pests 
16 Car 51 Identical ion, in 

17 Pakistan's 52- word India 

founder (briefly) 10 Craze 
11 "Charlie's -

20 Theater 55 Viceroy 
sign of India 12 Luminary 

21 Iowa town 59 Excited 13 Santa's 

22 TNT part 60 Customary chortle 

23 Winged 61 Gathering 18 Beer 

24 Actress 62 Heredity Ingredient 
Thompson unit 19 Daughter 

26 Darts about 63 Restaurant of30D 
28 Physicist item 23 Verdi opus 

lsidor 64 Lovegod 24 Burlap 
29 Literary 

DOWN 
bags 

collection 
25 Snug as-

TIJR.N ITTO 
'me 'A' TeAM" 

FORG£1 IT. 
OR weu.. PICK 

I\+1 WATCHff'i{, ONE UN5PW-
THUI6WS. Ff£1lllAY IH/5 

\ 
Yf-AR ANCJ 

Hfl7£ IN YOIJF< 
SCRAM BUll 
6665. 

1/:\ 
I·' I 

OOPS! 
'\ 

The Far Side 

()'). .. 1 PtrY 
OA fOOt.! 
1 PITY PI/ 
fOOt.! .. 

f 

Dave 

~ORRY, Jr SEE/liS rHAr IT 15 
6ERAY STUBB.S WHO Hill W'f£ 

"our OF TilE emu .. ~ TNts · 
H~S BEEN A SOUTH BENP 
•up TO Til£ NINIITE'' II!PAf£, 

\ 

Gary lafs.)n 

March 5, 1984: After several manths, I now feel 
that these strange little rodents have finally 

accepted me as one of their own. 

" 

27 Composer 
Franz 

28 Adjust a 
clock 

29 Increased 
30 Indian VIP 
31 Vowel 

group 
32 Moslem 

priest 
33 Poker ploy 
36 Hitlerlan 

system 
37 -Scott, 

famed slave 
38 Hilo bird 
44 Lowly 
45 Thought 

46 Coarse 
grass 

47 Of birth 
48 Pennant 
49 Theater 

section 
50 Unmoving 
51 Ignore 

Icily 
52 Brain 

passage 
53 -Wolfe, 

detective 
54 Connectives 
56 Gone 
57 Country 

monogram 
58 Article 

Campus 
12:15 p.m. - Economics Dept. Workshop, 

Foreign Trade Regimes: The Case of Brazil, 
Benedict Clements and Augusto De Ia Torre, 
Library Lounge 

4:30p.m. - Chemistry Lecture, Mechanisms of 
Reactions of Carbenes, Prof. Harold Shechter, 
Ohio State, Room 123 Nieuwland Science 

7:00 p.m. - Film, A Rape Crisis, 122 Hayes
Healy, Sponsored by Notre Dame Women's 
Caucus, Free 

7:00p.m. - Film, "Letter From an Unknown 
Woman", Annenberg Auditorium, $2.50 

7, 10:00 p.m. - Film, Controlling Interests, 
124 Social Concerns, Sponsored by SOLA, Free 

7,10:00 p.m. -Film, "Throne of Blood" and 
"MacBeth", Engineering Auditorium, Sponsored 
by Dept. of English 

7:30 p.m. - Lecture, "Central America: T.he 
U.S. Govt. and the Catholic Church," Father 
William Lewers, C. S.C., Carrol Hall 

9:00 p.m. - Film, "8 112", Annenberg 
Auditorium, $2.50 

TV Tonight 
6p.m. 16 NewsCenter 16 

22 22 Eyewitness News 
28 Newswatch 28 

6:30p.m. 16 NBC Nightly News 
22 CBS News 
28 ABC's World News Tonight 

7p.m. 16 MASH 
22 PM Magazine 
28 Joker's Wild 
34 Contemporary Health Issues 

7:30p.m. 16 Barney Miller 
22 Family Feud 
34 Straight Talk 

8p.m. 16 TV Bloopers and Practical]okes 
22 Scarecrow and Mrs. King 
28 That's Incredible 
34 Frontline 

9p.m. 22 Aftermash 
28 ABC Monday Night Movie 
34 Great Performances 
16 Those Wonderful TV Game Shows 
22 Emerald Point, N.A.S. · 

llp.m. 16 NewsCenter 16 
22 22 Eyewitness News 
28 Newswatch 28 

11:30p.m. 16 Tonight Show 
28 Thicke of the Night 

32 "-Three 1 Weapons 
Lives" 2 Needy In a rug © 1984 Tribune Company Syndicate, Inc. 3/5/84 

33 Happen 3 London 26 Plants of 

again section a region 

Do You Have What It Takes? 
to be COMMI1TEE CHAIRPERSON 

FOR 1984-85 S.U. 
Applications and1j ob de:uiption available at 

J Student Activities Office 

1
DeadlinEf.lor applicatlonsisMard16 (TuESJay) 
Ne¥1 Committeet: J 5 

..PerSXl -Publicity~='- 1 a Pllfte ·MusiCQI Enterloinment 
-Calendar -Student Businesses -Special Events 
·Cultural Arts ·ldeasand IS!I.IeS ·Movies 
-Services ·Campus Entertainment 

br 

All Rights Reserved 



S~orts 
Dayton upsets Notre Dame during 
second half snooze by Irish offense 
By JEI'F BLUMB 
Assistant Sports Editor 

DAYTON, Ohio - It could have 
been a replay of the Brigham 
Young game - or the Rutgers game 
- or the South Carolina game - or .. 

But this time it was the Dayton 
game, and the Notre Dame men's 
basketball team once again 
disintegrated in the second half 
Saturday, losing to the Flyers, 80-
70. 

Irish coach Digger Phelps must 
be having some nasty nightmares 
these days. To see your team play 
well in the first half time after time, 
only to come apart at the scams in 
the second half when the game is on 
the line, must cause more than a 
bad dream or two. 

"This is one thing we have trouble 
with on the road. We always seem 
to struggle in the last lO minutes," 
said Phelps, who was visibly upset 
with the officiating of referees Phil 
Bova and Tom Rucker all day, so 
much that the Irish coach was mov
ed to chase after the two and con
front them in the tunnel afterward. 

"I just asked them if they wanted 
to look at tapes sometime," Phelps 
said of the post-game confronta
tion that saw heated words traded 
between the two parties. 

Phelps surely had something of a 
nightmare Saturday night after 
watching his team that afternoon. 
After streaking to an impressive 37-
29 halftime lead, Notre Dame let 
Dayton crawl back into the game 
by losing the inside domination it 

had maintained throughout the 
first half. 

The Irish outrcbounded the 
Flyers by a 20-6 margin in the first 
half and did not allow Dayton a 
single offensive board in the initial 
twenty minutes. Notre Dame was 
taking the ball to the hoop well and 
it showed on the scoreboard. 

Trailing 49-47, the Flyers were 
able to twice steal the ball and feed 
their all-time leading scorer 
Roosevelt Chapman for easy 
points, giving them the lead and 
momentum. It was off to the races 
for Dayton the rest of the way. 

Guard Sedric Toney rattled off 17 
second half points after getting on
ly six in the first half and having all 
kinds of trouble controlling Irish 
point guard Joe Howard. 

"You've got to give Sedric a lot 
of credit. He had a nightmarish 
first half and then just turned it 
around," said Dayton coach Don 

Irish fall to Cyclones 
in CSCHL playoff f • I Donoher. "Those two plays he Ina made (the' Flyer steal~) ~ere key. 

From there on, Sednc JUSt went 

By ED DOMANSKY 
Sports Writer 

The Notre Dame hockey team's 
bid for a playoff championship 
came up short Saturday night as the 
Irish fell to the Iowa State 
Cyclones, 4-2. 

decisions back in January when the 
teams squared off in Ames, Iowa. 

As for the Irish, luck just wasn't 
on their side as numerous scoring 
chances ended in disappointment. 

"We couldn't beg, borrow or 
steal a goal," said Notre Dame 
coach Lefty Smith. "Every time we 
came close, the bounces went the 
other way." 

nuts." 
"I just did what I had to do," said 

Toney. "I got psyched up a little bit 
more for the second half." 

Tom Sluby did all he could to 
keep Notre Dame in the game, scor
ing 16 of his game-high 30 points in 
the second stanza. Sluby seemed to 
answer each Dayton basket with 
one of his own for about a five 
!,Ilinute stretch beginning with 

see MEN, page 6 
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Tom Sluby scored a career-high 30 points for the second game 
in a row, but this time the Irish came up short against Dayton. 
Jeff Blumb tells the story of the faltering second half that has been 
the Irish downfall this season at left. 

Notre Dame reached the finals 
by virtue of a 10-2 thrashing of Il
linois State on Friday. Iowa State 
grabbed what turned out to be a 
come-from-behind 11-6 victory 
from the Warriors of Marquette in 
its Friday contest. 

Three seemed to be the lucky 
number for the Cyclones as it was 
Dan Jenkin's bank shot from the 
side of the crease off goalie Tim 
Lukenda's skate at the 13:24 mark 
of the second period that put Iowa 
State up 3-1 and proved to be the 
winner. 

The third period was probably 
the most frustrating for Notre 
Dame. Several excellent scoring 
chances were thwarted when passes 
were deflected at the last second or 
when rebounds came out to the one 
side where no Irish skaters were 
around to knock them home. The 
goalpost also worked in favor of 
the Cyclones on several occasions 
during the game. 

Rejuvenated defense spurs Irish 
to upset top-ranked Lady Flyers 

The Saturday night meeting 
marked the third encounter 
between the two teams this season. 
Notre Dame had taken 4-3 and 6-4 

What was perhaps the closest 
Irish scoring play cam just after the 
midway point of period three when 
co-captain Joe Bowie's blast from 

see ICERS, page 6 
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Forward Ruth Kaiser and the Notre Dame women's basketball 
team held the top team in division II, Dayton to its lowest point 
total this year, as the Irish defeated Dayton. Mike Sullivan has 
more details on the resurgence of the Irish women at right. 

By MIKE SULLIVAN 
Sports Editor 

DAYTON, Ohio - The Notre 
Dame women's basketball team is 
beginning to show the same pro
mise it showed at the end of last 
season when it won its last six 
games, and Saturday's 63-57 win 
over Dayton is a good example. 

The Lady Flyers entered the 
game with a 25-2 record, the No. !
ranking in the country in Division 
II, and a highly-potent offense that 
had been averaging more than 90 
points a game at home. They had 
also been outscoring their op
ponents by about 20 points each 
game. 

On the other hand, the Irish had 
been having their difficulties on 
defense this season. Not that they 
had been a poor defensive team, 
but they were not as tenacious 
defensively as Mary DiStanislao -
coached teams of the past have 
been. Add to this the fact that 
Notre Dame was a poor 3-7 on the 
road and its chances against the 
Flyers did not look good. 

However, Saturday's perfor
mance was, in some respects, Notre 
Dame's best of the season. While 
the Irish did commit 28 turnovers 
(many of them because of ques
tionable traveling calls), they also 
forced Dayton into 25 turnovers of 
its own. Thanks to these turnovers, 
good rebounding, and tight 
coverage, they held the Flyers to 
their lowest point total of the 
season. 

"I'm real happy with the team's 
defense," said DiStanislao. 
"Defense has been a sore spot for 
us all year, so it was nice to have a 
good defensive game for a change. 

"This was a great win for us 
because Dayton's an excellent 
team. Who cares that they're Divi-

< 

sion II? They're an outstanding 
Division I team. It's a real good 
shot in the arm for us." 

The win was also significant 
because it was Notre Dame's third 
in a row - the first time this year 
that the Irish have won more than 
two straight. Now, with two games 
remaining, Notre Dame has won 
five of its last six to bring it record 
to 13-13, the first time it has reach
ed the .500 mark since it was 4-4. 

The Irish had to put together a 
solid, consistent effort to hold off 
the Flyers who wer getting a good 
deal of help from the referees. 
Despite the fact that the home team 
was whistled for only one foul in 
the entire first half, the Irish were 
able to hang onto a slim 27-24 lead 
when the teams went to the locker
room. 

Capitalizing on the outstanding 
inside play of center Mary Beth 
Schueth who grabbed six rebounds 
in the half and some good outside 
shooting by Trena Keys, the Irish 
were able to take a 12-10 lead 10 
minutes into the game - a lead 
which they never lost. 

As Notre Dame widened its lead 
to eight in the second half, it ap
peared that DiStanislao's strategy 
for defensing the Flyers was work
ing. By collapsing on Dayton's 
two major inside threats, forward 
Donna Burks and 6-5 center 
Theresa Yingling, the Irish were 
taking away a good chunk of the 
Dayton offense. 

Although Burks ended up with 
19 points and seven rebounds, she 
was held to below her average in 
both categories (21.4 points and 
11.1 rebounds a game). Meanwhile, 
Yingling was held to just five 
points. 

The Flyers made one last run at 
the Irish lead, however, as they cut 
the margin to just one, 45-44 with 

8:15 remammg. However, Lynn 
Ebben hit a shot from outside and 
Keys completed a three-point play 
to increase the lead to six, and 
Dayton could get no closer than 
four the rest of the way. 

The Notre Dame rebounding in 
the secon d half was a major factor 
as the Irish outrebounded the 
Flyers 23-18 in the half, despite the 
fact that Dayton had been outre
bounding its competition by more 
than eight rebounds a game. 
Schueth, Keys and Lavetta Willis 
led the Notre Dame inside play with 
26 rebounds between them. 

Schueth and Keys also led the 
scoring attack with 14 and II 
points, respectively, while Vonnie 
Thompson dished off a team-high 
five assists. 

IRISH ITEMS - Notre Dame will 
get a chance to clinch a .500 record 
when it travels to Loyola-Chicago 
on Thursday. The Ramblers have 
clinched the North Star Conference 
title and should provide plenty of 
competition for the improving 
Irish. 

Touche 
The Notre Dame fencing team 

won the 1984 Great Lakes 
Championship this weekend 
with 157 points. Irish arch-rival 
Wayne State finished second in 
the 13-team field with 151 
points. Pia Albertson in the 
women's foil and Mike Janis in 
the men's sabre won gold medals 
for the Irish, with Mike 
VanderVelden and Andy 
Quadroni winning silver medals. 
Complete results will be in 
tomorrow's paper. 


